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izizBhà HFE Réparé for Winter and buy your
йй їй:ікь.йг£?яiss Horse Blankets, Horse

this people over Jordan to deliver ue again cease. I am only SO years of * 1

fiW*# *Л№Я» tSt Brushes, Curry Combs,
•• т™ moht 6, «*«. ' Coal Hods, Snow Shovels,

ЕННЕ and Hardware fromЯК,”ХТ?.-^5 *** * aranken husband, and an on fАД**-*% âmP*k came the night of domestic trouble.
k *4* leat her children, and there camem’aSttth«tn!* some* the night of bereavement. She was 

man, hfe is only a man. Just as some- very ,ц> came the night of
ЙМ * ьГ^яїсаі éîekness. ; Her soul departed, and there
hSuth Z -i^-xrn b™fr ^dith overwork. Came the night of death. But all these %■
health, or worn out with over-work, B$g,hta of trouble and darkness and
lying down and sighing atoesi oeing “22™.LJX ■" ~7t,7,Z^Z^/ZZ
defeated. I am encouraged when I -S*? 
heiw this cry of Joshua as he lies in ^
Йге duet. God comes and rouses him. ш11в8 ^ see ^иг cheerfully
ire», Xvl» wï Т,™ f Z ZZ a Christian oould die. The moon that

?nr«?r^h!?hlNA wl illmnlnatea that night of trouble was
iA a reflection from the ®uh of Rigtite-

îhV 9nrth^ ousness. In the last hour of that night
Zv “4hBt nigh* of darkness and sickness 
1The en4 misfortune—as shé lifted her hand

nrït vL^nttiP if tt>ward heaven those who stood near- Bay.
fact was that wafl not his battle. If ^ ntllowf could hear the wfoteoer * Nov 20—Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, 47, Mor- 
he had been in it he would have gone ris, from Wolfvllle; Forest ^ Flower, 26,on to Victory. He gather* his troops ^jL?*** T?n.ted t0 ll ® fn the eren" Greaves, from Margaretville; Geo L SUpp,

h|_ ..Mr,™, eAltt-onfl that were to follow, consecrat- 98, Wood, from Joggtns; Alph В Parker, 47,around him end says. Now. let us eâ to God. She wanted to have an in- Outhoveé, from Aonapolle; Waecano, U6,
go up and capture the city Of Al. Let 1<m„ Шег ahe had entered urion 5?toSr- .from River Hebert; Ben Bolt. 90,
ue.'go up right away.” They march 7 aiw Warib. from Hopewell Cape; atr Amora, 182,
__ ітл твьй+w /vf eternal reward; and while her Ingersall, from Campbellton.nP mZa hand was lifted and her lips were mov- Nov 21-Sch Gem, «8, Gray, from Hills-
^ l ? m f * n lug those who stood nearest her pillow f?raNt71 rSS^!Lj&"knm =.and then he sends comparatively small „-„м >,лот, ,,T л Sch Іпа» Пі. Hanseipacker, from St An-„TV In лі4.« rm,ft oould hear her say: I want to live on diews. шaster, bal.regiments up in frontof the city. The fi)r. many years 0( good. Thou moon, Ccaetwlre—Schs Fleetwing, 55, Coucher, 

men Of Al come out with a shout. The -tand L toe Vaftev of Alalon,.. Horn Margaretville; Aurelia, 21, Watt, from 
small regiments of Israelites In strata- T . North Head; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from
gem fall back and fall back, and when ^ XZ ^eJerdtlby- 31> Perry- from w^tPort,
.... _ , .. . , ’ .. ., through. There was time for five fu- cleared.

^1 the inen of Al have left the erty nerals before the sun of that prolonged Nov 22-Sch Sebago, Hunter, from Rich- 
and are In pursuit of these scattered ® „ mond. oak.regiments, Joshua stands on a rock— .. ^___■ Mn„ ,П|Р .. " Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell,
I see 1ÜS locks flying in the Wind as he TOO Poland, wâ? Islt ;' Tetoys, S jlso*!
H0tvtlnd8thTte1s тн00^ *11 preach the funeral sermon of ie ®££lnB; Alph B Parker’ 0uthouse- Irom
mtyh Zf Tod dead kings—king of Jerusalem,
take the city, and it Is put to the ь J u її
trttrob о„Л then thnee Tonoei14-ася 4-v.o ot ЬдсПізЬ, king of Bglou? bet it benod ThTTtTioT xTroTi Joshua. What is his text? What shall

HHrH-ErH « азьї-гиьї
jTTvP 'e T!dt TW1f 1 Л ТіЇЬ “і1" door I want live more kings beheaded

Л т ь Т ^ У îîîe thrust in King Alcohol. King
Ts^eBt^, and thа Т-аІТ Zfh S^aud. King Lust, King Superstition.

TnthL'hL™ ÎTmAthfT» «toi: Infidelity. Let them he behead-
н аГ ed and hurl them in. Then fasten up

er than it all, ringing and echoing x. . . „ _. . . .. .. *
through his soul. “There shall not any the, ^or tor?ver- ln:
man he able to stand before thee all the »8rl»tk,n and what shall the epitaph 
days of thy life” be, for all Christian philanthropists of

* all ages are going to come and look at
If? What shall the Inscription be?
‘•There shall not any man be able to 
stahd before thee all the days of thy 
life.”

щит ІLË'il л.г»Ж.
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ІзJOSHUA’S VICTORY. ^
Dr. Talmage Draws Les&ons in Christian War. |

■рМШрШра Hint,. HRMh^ . : '.»чаазяяШ»

then on Oie seventh day they .Vf.êre. to# 
go around blowing these rude ' musical 
Inetr-mw^its sevm times, and then at 
the olpse of the seventh blowing of the 
ram’s horn on the seventh day ttje per- 
oratlon of the Whole scene was to be 
a shout, at which those great walls 
Should tumble from capstone to base.

* VICTORY FOLLOWS DEFEAT.

Î
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WASHINGTON. Nov. this
discourse Dr. Talmage felloWs JoBhua 
on his triumpral march and speaks 
encouraging words to all who are en
gaged in the battles of this life; text,
Joshua L, 6, “There shall not any man 
be able to stand before thee all the 
days of thy life.”
d,H0,SeT.rO«,f^rdAkStkto де The seven priests with the rude mu
te th*Vt£ drew fontht^TLl of the S’ day ^nd” score
dvlna lawgiver He bad been burlfed, с1‘У walle oa the flr8t day and score oniy Z p^cm lî^e funeral, tim a failure. Not so much as a piece of 

one who kissed him. But Qod Plaster broke loose^tiwn the wall not 
never takes a man away from any 80 mttCh M a loosened rock, not so 

, . „„fni-am imtit He nie some much as a piece of mortar lost from its

Й25 “d'thTcltTwitJthoi^u-
HemL a man f^toM *** Instruments afld expecting in that

place. Moeés hais passed Off the stage, ^ау. ^дЛ^іїіпка ^causT^he'has 
and Joshua, the hero, puts his foot on spoiled. He thinks because he h.as
the platform of history *6 eoHdly that overthrown and conquered the spring 
all the ages echo with the tread. He ,re*h'tJîe c®f overthrow the stone
«vas a magnificent fighter, but he al- walb ls, not
ways fought on the right side, and he У»и not see there is no relation between 
never fought unless God told him to ^blow of these musical Instruments 
fight. He got his military equipment and the knocking down of the wall? 
from God, who gave,him the promise “ is not philosophic.” And I ^PP<»e 
at the start, “There tehall not uny man there were many w.s^cres who stood 
be able to stand before ,thee all the With their brow knitted and with the 
days of thy life.” God fulfilled this forefinger of the right hand to the fore- 
promise, although Joshua’s first battle «nger of the left hand arguing It all 
was with the spring freshet, the next out and showing that it was not pos- 
with a stone wall, the next leading on elb> that f^cb a cause could produce 
a regiment of whipped cowards, and »uch an effect. And I suppose that 
the next battling against darkness. | alght in the encampment there was 
wheeling the sun and the moonintohls ; P^nty of caricature, and if Joshua had 
battalion, and the last against the king been nominated for any j*igh military 
of terrors, death-five great victories, j Position he would not have received 

As a rule when the general of an 1 many votes. Joshua’s stock was down, 
army starts out in a, war be would like 4416 aeoond day the priests blowing the 
to have a small battle in order that he j musical instruments go around the city 
may get his own courage up and rally ; and again a failure. The third day and 
his troops and get them drilled for » failure, fourth day and a failure, fifth 
greater conflicts, but tlie first under- j day and a failure, sixth day and a fail
taking of Joshua was greater than the і ure* The seventh day comes, the 
levelling of Fort Pulaski, or the assault ! climacteric day, Joshua is up early in

the morning and examines the troops, 
walks all about, looks at the city wall. 
The priests start to make the circuit 
of the city. They go all around once, 
all around twice, three .times, 
times, , five times, six times,

8’

A. It. ROWAN. - 381 Main St.
SHIP NEWS. 1 Ard, ache Fred D Holden, trom New York 

for Calais; Rebecsa J Moulton, from Hills- 
boro, NB, for Baltimore.

SALEM, Maes, Nov 19—Ard, sch Carrie 
Л Belle, from Gloucester for St John.

-r Arrived. ; LoTurg,’ CB°St ^o«xd' tor "Portland^ East-
Nov 19—Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Port and St John.

Woltvllte, A W Adams, bal. At Bahia, Nov 15, sçh Moama, Calhoun.
Sch Ames May, 91, Kerrigan, from New- from Rosario, 

ark, it alter, coal. At Brenos Ayres, Oct 13, bark Plymouth,
Coastwise—Schs Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlin, Davison, from Montevideo, 

frbm Beaver Harbor ; Brisk, 20, Smith, from At New York, Nov 20, barkt Harry Stew- 
North Heed; Hustler, 49, Wadlin, from Back art, Brintcn, from Cieufuegos; schs Rutii

Shaw, Weldon, from Norfolk; Stephen Ben
nett, Glass, from Perth Amboy for Boston.

Cleared.
At New York, Nov 17, hark Ensenada, 

Morris, for Zanzibar, etc; sch Harry W 
Lewis,' Bishop, for Cayenne.

At New York, Nov 
Densmoie. for Hillsboro.

At Pascagoula. Nov 19, sch Vera В Rob
erts, Bulwell. for Vera Cruz.

At New York, Nov 20. barktn Kathleen, 
Leaner, for Port Reading; schs Frank and 
Ira, Whittaker, for St John ; Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, for Hants port.

At New York, Nov 19, ship Holyrood, for 
Sydney, NSW ; sch Newburgh, for Hillsboro, N B.

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

same

IS, sch Newburg,

Sailed.
From Montevideo, Oct 11, bark Plymouth, 

Davison, for Buenos Ayres and South Africa.
From Natal, Brazil, about Nov 6, bark 

Louvima, Warner, for New York or Philadelphia.
From Pernambuco, Nov 7, sch Rhoda, 

Innée, for Natal.
From City Island. Nov 17, sch Alaska, Ab- 

bie Keast, Clayola and G H Perry, for St 
John.

SAVANNAH, Nov 19—Sid, ss Platea,
Purdy, for Liverpool.

BONA, Nov. 19.—Ard, bark Maria M Di 
Salu Porto, from Halifax.

From New York, Nov 20, schs Harry W 
Lewis, Bishop, for Cayenne; Joeeph, Hay, 
Phipps, for Halifax; H M Stanley, Flower, 
for St John; Helen G King, i>e Young, for 
Calais.

From Tocopilla, Oct 24, bark Glenbreck, 
Robbirs, for Hamburg.

From Amsterdam, Nov 18, bark Avoca, 
Dernier, for Ship Island.

From Bahia, Oct 25, bark Lakeside, Fancy 
(from Santa Fe), for New York.

Cleared.
Nov 20—Str Norden, Isdahl, for Valencia.
Sch C J Colwell, Cameron, for Boston.
Coastwise—Sch Valetta, Cameron, for 

River Hebert. _______
Nov 21—Rchs Maud, Smith, for QuacS; 

Clarisse, Sullivan, tor Meteghan ; Ocean 
Bird, Paiker, for Margaretville.

Nov 22—Str St Croix, Allen, for Boston.
Sell Otis Miller, Miller, for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Schs Jacket, Woodworth, for 

Port George; Little Annie, Poland, for West 
Isles; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver Har
bor; Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby ; Ga
zelle, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Brisk, 
Smith, for Hantsport; Tethys, Johnson, for 
fishing- Nice Blanche, Morrell, for Free- 
pert.

of Gibraltar, or the overthrow Of the 
Bastille. It was the crossing of the 
Jordan at the time of the spring fresh
et. The snows of Mount Lebanon had 
just been melting, and they poured 
down into the valley, and the whole 
valley was a raging torrent. So the «mes, and a failure. There is only one 
Canaan!tes stand on one bank, and more thing to do, and that is to utter 
they look across and see Joshua and i a Sreat shout. I see the Israelitish

army straightening themselves up, fill
ing1 their lungs for a vociferation such 
as never was heard before and never 
heard after. Joshua feels that the hour 
has come, and he cries out to his host, 
“Shout, for the Lord hath given you 
the city.” All together the troops 
shout; “Down, Jericho! Down, Jeri
cho!” And the long line of solid mas
onry began to quiver and to move and 
to rock. Stand from under! She falls! 
Crash go the walls and temples, the 
towers, the palaces, the air blackened 
with the dust. The huzza of the vic
torious Israelites and the groaning of 
the conquered Canaanites commingle, 
and Joshua, standing there In the de
bris of the walls, hears a voice saying, 
“There shall not any man be able to 
stand before thee all the days of thy 
life.”

four
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
seven

NO PLACE TO STOP.
But this is no place for the host of 

Joshua to stop. “Forward, march!” 
cries Joshua to the troops, 
the dty of Gtoeon. It has put itself 
under the protection of Joshua. They 
send word: “There are five kings af
ter us. They are going to destroy us. • 
Send troops quick. Send us help right: 
away.” Joshua has ' a three ■ days’ 
march, more than double quick; On 
the morning of the third day he IS be
fore the enemy. There are two long 
lines of battle. The battle opens with 
great slaughter, but the Canaanites 
soon discover something. They say: 
“That is Joshua. That ls the man who 
conquered, ithe spring, freshet and 
knocked down the walls of Jericho. And 
destroyed the city of Ai. There fS no 
use fighting.” They sound a retreat, 
and as they begin to retreat Joshua 
and his host spring upon them like a 
panther, pursuing them over the rocks, 
while the catapults of the sky pour a 
volley of hailstones Into the valley, and- 
all the artillery of the heavens, with 
bullets of Iron, pound the Canaanites- 
against the ledges of Bethhoron; "Oh,” 
says Joshua, “this is surely a victory!” 
"But do you not see the sun is going 
down? Those A-morites are going to 
get away after all, and then they will 
come up some other time and bother 
us, and perhaps destroy us. See, the 
sun is going down. Oh, fqr a longer 
day than, has ever 'been seen in this 
climate!” What -Is the matter with 
Joshua? Has he’’fallen In an apoplec
tic fi? No. He is in prayer.

Look out when a good man makes 
his Lord his ally. Joshua raises his 
face, radiant with prayer, and looks at 
the descending sun over Glbeon and at 
the faint crescent of the moon, for you 
knorw the queen of the night sometimes 
will linger around the palaces of the 
day. Pointing one hand ait the descend-- 
ing sun and the other hand at the faint 
crescent of the moon, in the name of 
that God who shaped the worlds and 
moves the worlds he cries: “Sun, 
stand thou still upon. Gifbeon, and thou 
moon, In the valley of A jalon!” They 
halted. Whether it was by refraction 
of the sun's rays or by the stopping 
of the whole planetary system I do 
not know and do not care. I leave it 
to the Christian Scientists and the in
fidel scientists to settle that question, 
while I tell you I have seen the same 
thing. “What?” say you, “Not the sun 
standing still?” Yes. The same mir
acle is performed nowadays. The 
wicked do not live out half their day, 
and their sun sets at noon. But let a 
man start out in battle for God and 
the truth and against sin, and the day 
of his usefulness ls prolonged and pro
longed and prolonged.

aUMMERFIELD' S INFLUENCE.

John Summerfield was a consumptive 
Methodist. He looked fearfully white, 
I am told, as he stood in the old 
Bands street church In Brooklyn 
preaching .Christ and again on the an
niversary platforn In New York plead
ing for the Bible until unusual and un
known glories rolled forth from that 
book. When he was dying, his pillow 
was brushed with the wings of an an
gel from the skies, the messenger that 
God sent down. Did John Summer- 
field’s sun set? Did John Summer- 
field’s day end? Oh, no! He lives on 
in Ms burning utterances in behalf of 
the Christian " church. He said : “I 
cannot die now. I am only 27 years of 
age. Sun of my Christian influente, 
stand thou still above America!”- Ahd 
it stood still.

Robert McCheyne was a consump
tive Presbyterian. It was said when he 
preached he coughed so it seemed as if 
he would never preach again. His 
name is fragrant ln all Christendom. 
That name is mightier today than was 
ever his living presence. He lived to 
preach the gospel In Aberdeen, Edln- 
burgh and Dundee^ but he went away 
very early. He preached himself into 
the grave. Has Robert McCheyne’e 
sun set? Is Robert McCheyne’e day 
ended? Oh, no! His dying delirium 
was filled with prayer, and when he

SPOKEN.
Brig Bertha Gray, Messenger, from Mira- 

goane for New York, Nov 11, off Bird Rock, 
all well (by Norwegian steamer Columbia).

Bark Sigurd, Oxnevad, trom Campbellton, 
NB, for Melbourne, Oct 30, lat 28 N, Ion Зо W.

Bark Drcnning Sophie, Olsen, from Point 
du Chene for Queenstown, Nov 9, lat 48, Ion

Bark Pons Aelli, from Dalhousie for Llan
elly, Nov 5th, lat 47, Ion 57.

Spoken, bark Pons Aelii, from Dalhousie 
for Llanelly, Nov. 5th, lat 47, long 67.

At Digby, Nov 18, tug Wanda, Kenny, 
from Yarmouth—towing steel bark Brook- 
side, fqr Bear River.

At. Canso, Nov 12, schs Robin Hood, from 
Banks; Grayling, from Newfoundland.

At Digby, -Nov 20, schs Sea Fox, Banks, 
from St John; Annie Pearl, Starrett, from 
Ai impolis; Elmer, Apt, and Elva J -Hayden, 
Hayden, from fishing.

HALIFAX, Nov 20—Ard, str Numidian, 
from Liverpool for Portland, Me; Grand 
Lake, trofn St Johns, NF, and sailed to re
turn.

At Digby, Nov 21, bark Ingolf, from An
napolis for Meteghan.

the Israelites, and they laugh and say; 
“Aha, they cannot disturb us until the 
freshets fall! It Is impossible for them 
to reach us.” But after awhile they 
look across the water, and they see 
a movement ln the army of Joshua, 
They say: “Wlhait is the matter now? 
Why, there must toe a panic about 
these troops, and they are going to 
fly, or perhaps they are going to try 
to 'march, across the river Jordan. 
Joshua is a lunatic” But Joshua, the 
Chieftain, looks at his army and cries, 
“Forward, march!” and they start for 
-the bank of the Jordan. One mile 
ahead go two priests carrying a gutter
ing box four feet long and’ two feet 
wide. It is the ark of the covenant, 
And they come down, -and tro sooner do 
they just touch the rim of the water 
with their feet than, by an Almighty 
flat, Jordan parts. The army of JOshua 
marches right on without getting their 
feet wet, over -the bottom of the river, 
a path of chalk and broken, shells and 
pebbles, until they get to the other 
bank. Then they lay hold of the olean
ders and tamarisks and willows and 
pull themselves no a bank 30 or 40 feet 
high, and having gained the other 
bank they clap their shields and their 
cymbals and sing the praises of the 
God of Joshua. But no sooner have 
they reached the bank than the wa
ters begin to dash and roar, and with a 
terrific rush theÿ break loose from 
their strange anchorage.

There ls 'GOD’S PROMISE» UNFAILING.
. But it is time for Joshua to go home. 
He Is 110. years old. Washington went 
down the Potomac and at Mount Ver
non closed his days. Wellington died 
peacefully,,- at Apsley house. Now, 
where shall Joshua rest? Why, he Is 
to have his greatest battle now. After 
110 years toe has to meet. a king who 
hae more subjects than all the present 
population of,,the earth, Ms throne a 
pyramid of skulls, his parterre the 
gr*<;eyards ahd the cemeteries of the 
world, his chariot the world’s hearse— 
tÿe king of terrors. But If this Is 
Joshua’s greatest battle, it is going to 
toe Joshua’s victory. He gathers his 
friends around him and gives his vale
dictory and .it is full of reminiscence. 
Young men tell what they are going to 
dp. Old men. tell'what they have done. 
And as you -have heard a grandfather 
seated by the evening fire tell of Mon- 
mbtith or Yorkt-own and then lift the 
chutch or staff as though it were a 
rrtnsket to fight and. show how the old 
btefctles were won, so Joshua gathers 
his friends around his dying couch, and 
hé’ tells them the story of what he has 

. been -through, and as he lies there, his 
White locks snowing down on the wrin
kled forhead. I ask If God has kept 
His promise all the way through. As 

’-Wiles'there he tells the story one, two 
dr1- three times—you have heard old 

; people tell a story two or three times 
over—and he answers : “I will go the 
Wàÿ'of all the earth, and not one word 
ofl the promise has failed, not one word 
thereof has failed. Al lhas come to 
ptess; not one word thereof has failed.” 
Ahd then he turns to his family, as a 
dying parent will, and says: “Choose 
ndW whom you will serve, the God of 
Israel or the god ot the Amorites. As 
for me and my house, we will serve the 
Ldrd.” A dying parent cannot be 
-reckless or thoughtless of his children. 
Cdnsent to part with them forever at 
the door of the tomb we cannot. By 
the cradle in which their Infancy was 
rooked, by the bosom on which they 
first: lay, by the blood of the covenant, 
by the God Of Joshua it shall not be. 
We will not part, we cannot part. Je- 
hdvah-Jirch, we take thee at thy prom
is». "I will be a God to thee and thy 
seed after thee.”

і Dead, the old chieftain must be 
laid out. Handle him very gently. 
That sacred body is over 110 years of 
age. Lay him out, stretch out those 
feet that walked dry shod the parted 
Jordan. Close those lips which help
ed blow the blast at which the walls of 
Jéricho fell. Fold the arm that lifted 
the spear toward the doomed city of 
Al. Fold it right over the heart that 
exulted when the five kings fell. But 
where shall we get the burnished gran
ite for the headstone and the •foot- 
stone? I béthlnk myself now. I bn- 
agliie that for the head it shall be the 
sun that stood still upon Gideon, and 
for the foot the moon that stood etiH 
in tiie vaileÿ of Ajalon.

MEMORANDA.
Cleared. Bark Swansea,, which arrived at Hantsport 

on Monday from Pernambuco, is in need of 
ic.portànt repairs. Vessel was in minas 
Basin during a recent gale, and there lost 
anchor and chain, but received no other 
damage.

Bark Providenza (It), from Miramichi for 
Marseilles, with deals, before reported put 
into Palma (Majorca) Oct 30, in a leaky 
condition, leaks 7 inches hourly.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 19-The British 
steam îr Miramir, from St Jago, reports that 
on Nov 13, in lat 27.40, Ion 74.33, passed a 
derelict schooner with bowsprit and part of 
foremast standing". The captain reports it 
very dangerous to navigation.

VINEYARD. HAVEN, Nov 19—Sch Wm 
Marshall, from St John to Baltimore, broke 
her anchor while getting under way off Chat
ham on the 17th inst. She procured another 
one heie.

Pasred Prawie Point, Nov 20, strs Andoni, 
from Montreal for London; Manitou, from 
New York for London.

Bark Maria di Salvo Porto (Ans), Scotto, 
a’rived at Bona, Algeria, 18th, from Hali
fax, NS, with loss of part of her deckload, 
it having been jettisoned on the voyage. A 
Slavey will be made.

GIBRALTAR, Nov 19—Passed, sch Elsa, 
ficm Messina for St Johns, NF.

PRAWLB POINT, Nov 20—Passed, strs 
Andoni, from Montreal for London ; Manitou, 
from New York for London.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 29—Bound south, schs 
Roger Drury, from Hillsboro, NB, for New
ark; Frank and Ira, from St John; tug Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport, NS, towing sch 
Crflàbria, ?rom Hillsboro, NB, and barg 
В King & Co, oN 19, from Windsor, NS.

NEWPORT NEWS, Vt, Nov 20—Steam 
baikè Severn, Reid, which sailed from here 
Sep terrier 8 for Santos, has not yet been 
reported arrived at destination, and much 
anxiety is felt here for her safety.

Bark Cuidoon, now at Key West, will be 
towed to Jacksonville, where arrangements 
have been made to permanently repair the 
versel.

NEW YORK, Nov 19—Went into lower 
bay, schs Leonard H Goward, from Bath for 
Washington ; Charles Davenport, from Bath 
for Baltimore.

At Canning, Nov 19, sch Wentworth, for 
Havana.

At Digby, Nov IS, schs W Parnell O'Hara, 
Snow, and James W Cousins, Sims, for 
fishing.

In port 19th, schs Gladstone, from Bear 
River for St Kitts; Lizzie Katherine, from 
Bridgetown for -Sydney.

At Digby, Nov 20, tug Wanda, Kenny, 
for Ycimouth.

At Newcastle, Ncv 21, bark Norman, 
Burnley, for Liverpool.

Saili-I.
From Halifax, 20th inst, str Beta for- Ber

muda, Turks Island and Jamaica.
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THE SAVIOUR’S DELIVERANCE.
Only one house spared. Who lives 

there ? Some great king? No. Some 
woman distinguished for great kind
ly deeds? No. She had been conspicu
ous for her crimes. It is the house of 
Rahab. Why was her house spared ? 
Because she had been a great sinner? 
No, but because she repented, demon
strating to all the ages that there is 
mercy for the chief of sinners. The 
red cord of divine injunction reached 
from her window to the ground, so that 
when the people saw the red cord they 
knew it was the divine Indication that 
cthey should not disturb the premises, 
making us think of the divine cord of 
a Saviour’s deliverance, the red cord 
of a Saviour’s kindness, the red cord 
of a Saviour’s mercy, the red cord of 
our rescue. Mercy for the chief of sin
ners. Put your trust in that God and 
no damage shall befall you. When our 
world shall be more terribly surround
ed than was Jericho, even by the 
trumpets of the judgment day and the 
hills and the mountains, the metal 
bones and ribs of nature shall break, 
they who have had Rabat’s faith shall 
have Rahab’s deliverance.,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Nov 10, str Pydna, Crossley, 
from Savannah for Manchester.

At Falmouth, Nov 19, ship Corryvechan, j' 
McLeod, from Timara, New Zealand.

At Newcastle, NSW, Nov 16, bark Endora, I 
Dickson, from Freemantle—for Manila or 
Iloilo.

At Crookhaven, Nov 18, bark Dronning 
Sophie, Olsen, from Point, du Ohene.

Passed Beacby Head, Nov 17, bark Cal- 
burga, Derismore, from Antwerp for New 
Ye-K.

LIVERPOOL,. Nov 19—Ard, brig Norther- 
ton, from St Johns, NF, via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19—Ard, ss Pydna,
Crossley, from Savannah for Manchester.

ABERDEEN, Nov 17—Ard, str Kong 
Haakon, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Nov 19—Ard, str Jacona, from 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 20—Ard, str Lake On
tario, from Montreal.

At Brisbane, previous to Oct 26, ship Och- 
tertyie, Crosby, from London.

Sailed.
From Algoa Bay, Oct 7, sch Preference, 

Trefry, for Barbados.
From Newport, E, Nov 3, ship Wm Law, 

Hurlburt, for Yokohama, and was off Barry 
Island 6th.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 19—Sid, str Coréen, for 
Philadelphia via St Johns, NF.

From Cardiff, Nov 19, bark Levuka, Har
ris. tor Rio Janeiro.

From Liverpool, Nov 20, str Lake Super
ior, for Halifax and St John.
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NO GOING BACKWARD.

As the hand of the Lord God is taken 
away from the thus, uplifted waters— 
waters perhaps uplifted half a mile— 
they rush down, and some of the un
believing Israelites eays: ‘ Alas, alas, 
v.-hat a misfortune! Why could not 
those waters have staid parted? Be
cause perhaps we may want to go back.
O Lord, we are engaged in. a risky busi
ness. Those Canaanites may eat us up..
How if we want to go back? Would 
It not have been a more complete mir
acle if the Lord had parted;.the wa
ters to let us come through and kept 
them parted to let ue go back if we 
are defeated?” My friends, God makes 
no provision for a Christian retreat.
He clears the path all' the way to Ca
naan. Togo back is to die. The same 
gatekeepers that swung back the am
ethystine and crystalline gate of the 
Jordan to let Israel pass through now 
swing shut the amethystine and crys
talline gate of the Jordan to. keep tl»e here.
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REPORTS.
HYANNIS, Macs, Nov 20—Tire sch A T 

Woodward, from Perth Amboy for Ells
worth, Me, which had a rough experience in 
last week’s gale and which put ln here leak
ing Sunday, has made temporary repairs 
and, having secured an anchor to replace 
the one loet on Handkerchief shoals, will 
proceed with the first fair wind.

BEVERLY, Mass, Nov 20—Schr A В Hoyt, 
from Philadelphia tor Danversport, anchored 
off here tonight and reported the loss of 
mate John MacKinnon off Cape Cod Monday 
afternoon. The mate was washed overboard 
during a heavy blow. MacKinnon was 34 
years of age and belonged in Maine, but 
his home address .was not known.

When wrapped In fire the realms of 
ether glow

And heaven’s last thunder shakes the 
earth below,

Thou, undismayed, shalt o’er the ruins 
smile

And light thy torch at nature’s funeral 
pile.

і
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Cardenas, Nov 8, sch G E Bentley, 
W6od, from Mobile.

At San Francisco, Nov 16, ship Sokoto, 
Ferguson, from Newcastle, NSW.

‘ At New York, Nov 20, schs Frank and 
Ira, from St John; tug Gypsum King, from 
Hanti port, towing sch Calabria, from Hills
boro, and barge J В King end Co, No 19, 
from Windsor.

At Newalk, Nov 20, sch Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from Hillsboro.

At New London, Nov 20, schs Mary F 
Pike, from Eastport for New York; Hor
tensia, from Sand River tor New York.

At New York, Nov 19, brigt G В Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Cutacoa; sch Foster 
Rice, Belleveau, from Bonaire.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 20—Ard, ship Theo
dore H "Rand, Irom Trapani for Boston, 
leaky and with loss of sails; schs Onward, 
from Rockland for Boston ; Lulu Eppes, 
from Ellsworth tor do; Corinto, trom Parre- 
boro for Salem; Adelaide, from Cheverie for 

'Boston; R Carson, from Quaco for do; 
Hazelwood, from River Hebert for New 
York; Olivia, from Annapolis, NS, for Bos
ton; Silver Wave, from Quaco for N.ew York; 
Erie, from St John for do; Sower, from do 
for flo. •

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, Nov 20- 
Ard, schs Bonnie Boon, from Musquash, NB, 
for New York; Emma D Endlcptt, from • St 
John tor New York; Lotus, from St John 
for Wlckford; Alaska, from Sands River, 
NS, tor New York.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 20—Ard, sch Urbain В, 
from PBrrsboro.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 20-Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast, from New York tor St John (later 
sailed).

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 20-Ard, schs Ever
ett, from Calais; S A Fownes, from St John; 
Hunter, from do; Rattler, from Eastport for 
New York, leaking, will go on marine rail
way and repair. . ,

NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov 20-Ard, schs 
Mary F Pike, from Eastport for New York; 
Hortensia, from Sand River, NS, for New 
York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 19—Sch Wm 
Marshall, from St John for Baltimore, broke 
her anchor while getting under way off 
Chatham on the 17th inst. She procured an. 
other one here.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 19—Ard, schs Port
land Packet, from Calais for Boston; Gen 
8ro*t, from Calais for Hyannis; Annie K

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, Nov. 17.— 
Allen, from St John tor New York.

%
<■ But Joshua’s troops may not hg.lt 

The command is, “Forward, 
Israelites from going back. Victory , march!” There is the city of Ai. It 
ahead, but water 30 feet deep behind, і mUst be takeh. How shall it be taken? 
surging to death де darkness and a scouting party cornea hack and says: 
woe. But you say, “Why did not these j “Joshua, we can do that without you. 
Canaanites, when they, had euch,. a It is- going to be a very easy job. You 
splendid chance, standing on the top of muat stay here while we go and câp- 
the bank 30 or 40 feet high, completely ture lt/. тцЄу march with a small 
demolish those poor Israelites, down regiment in front of that city. The 
Mi. the ri,vef?” I Will, tell ; you why. men of Ai look at them де give one 
qod had made a prdqUee, and.He wu£ yeUi and the Israelites run like rein
going to keep It. “Thére shall not any deer. The northern troops at Bull Run 
man be able to stand;before thee all aid not inakè such rapid time as these 
the days of thy fife.” .... | Israelites with the Canaanites after

But this is no Place for the host to - them.- They never cut such a sorry 
stop. Joshua gives the command, figure as when they were on the re- 
“Fprward, march!. . Im the distance treat. You who go In the battles of 
there to a long grove of -trees, and at God with only half a force Instead of 
the end of that grove fa a city. It , Je your taking the men otf Ai the men of 
S city with arbors, a city jwith walls Al will take you. Look at the church 
seeming to reaph to - tiife heavens, to of God on the retreat. The Bomestan 
buttress the very sky. It, Is the great cannibals ate up Munson, the mission- 
metropolis that commands the moun- ary. "Fall back!” said a great many 
tain pass. It ls Jericho. That dty was Christian people. “Fall beck, O church 
afterward capthred by Pompey and of Qoül Borneo will never be taken.

by Herod the Great and once do you not seen the Bomeslân can- 
aigain by the Mohammedans, but tins nibals have eaten up Munson, the mis- 
campalgn the Lord’s plans. There shall etonary?” Tyndall delivers his lecture 
be no swords, no shields, no battering at the university of Glasgow, and a 
ram. There •shall be only one weapon great many good people say: “Fall 
of war, and that a ram’s horn. The back, O church of God! Do you not 
horn of the slain ram was sometimes 8ee that Christian philosophy is going 
taken, and holes were punctured in it, to be

BIRTHS.

CUNNINGHAM—At Moncton, N. B., Nov. 
20th, to the wife of Michael Cunningham,
a son.f*.

і MARRIAGES

McLEAN-NASON—At the Methodist parson
age, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 19th, by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, Herman McLean of 
Fredericton to Ada Nason of Calais, Me.

SEARS-CANNING—At Parrsboro, N. S„ 
Nov. 17th, by Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, Wm. 
Sears of Parrsboro to Lizzie Canning of 
Diligent River.

SHAW-PARKER—At the Free Baptist par
sonage, “Salisbury, Nov. 12th, • by ' Rev. 
Abram Perry,1 Alonzo H. Shaw of Osburae s 
Corner, Albert county, to Jessie Parker, 
eldest daughter of James E. Parker of 
Salisbury,, Westmorland Co., N. B.

BROKER AND CLERK ARRESTED.
■i.-«»
-NEW YORK, Nov. 22—J. Fletcher 

Shera, the stock broker, and member 
ot the New Yerk Stock Exchange, who 
failed last week, was arrested today, 
Charged with larceny. Lemuel W. 
Baxter, Shera’e bookkeeper, also was 
arrested. Both men were Arrested on 
warrants issued at the instance of 
Gen. Daniel L. Sickles, the charge be
ing the securing of $10,000 of Gen. 
Sickles’ money under false represen
tation. Gen. Sickles alleges that some 
time last summer he gave Shera $10,- 
000 in caSh to invest In Manhattan, 
St. Paul, Northern Pacific and other 
stocky and since that rime Shera has 
refused to give an accounting.

I
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DEATHS.r: J
*■;

BULMAN—On Monday evening, Nov, 19th, 
Thomas Bulman of Ruatico, P. E. I., aged
76 years.

FORBES.—In Montreal, Nov. 19th, after a 
lingering. tilneea, Minnie, wife of John 
Forbes, and daughter of William and 
Janet Sinclair of this city.

HUTCHINSON—On Nov. 20th, Margaret 
widow of George Hutchinson, in the 76tn 
year of her age.

MILLIGAN—In this c;ty, Nov 21st, of hea” 
failurr, Annie, beloved wife °f Sam 
Milllcan, leaving a husband and two enn 
dren to mourn their loss.

TRAYNOR—In this city, 
son of Patrick Treynor, pilot.

(Boston papers please copy.)

, __ overcome by worldly philosophy?
and then the musician would put the Fall back!1.’ geology plunges its crow- 
instrument to his lips, and he would bar into the mountains, and there are 
run his fingers over this rôde musical ^ great many people who say: “Belem-" 
instrument and make a great deal of tlfic investigation ls going to overthrow 
sweet harmony for the people. That Mosaic account of the creation. Fall 
was the only kind of weapon. Seven back!” 
priests were to take these rude, rustic
musical instruments, and they were GOD S SOLDIERS MUST ADVANCE 
to go around the dty every day for . But friends of God never have had 
six days—once a day for six days—and [ any right to fall back. Joshua falls

X

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Rev. A. B. Winches
ter, until lately superintendent of the Pres
byterian mission of Chinese on the Pacific 
Coast, last night wrote to the congregation 
of Knox church accepting a call to the 
pastorate.
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